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Party in the Parking Lot at Independent Motorcycles

AZ Rider

Independent Motorcycles, located at 6403 West
Chandler Blvd in Chandler held a “Party in the Parking Lot” get together on Saturday July 30, 2016. It
was a surprisingly pleasant morning for being a midsummer day. Turnout was good. Owner Bob Beyer
had tables & chairs set up in the shade of the shop’s
covered entry.
Bob described this gathering as a day to show
unity with the clubs; in addition to highlighting the
store and new products available.
Numerous clubs & organizations had support
booths, including HA Mesa MC, Leathernecks MC,
Lost Dutchman MC {Mesa & Queen Creek}, Modified Motorcycle Association-AZ, & Red Iron MC.
Bikers Against Child Abuse {BACA} members attended as well.
Vendors included Law Tigers, Discount Biker Supply, Rockabelly Food Truck, Kona Ice Food
Truck, MTX Audio, and Bikers Choice. Drag Specialties had a ‘new products’ display. There was a
drink station with alcoholic and non-alcoholic options. Plus, there were gals ready to give your mo-



torcycle a bikini bike wash.
Zero Engineering had an information booth set
up, with demo rides available. Independent Motorcycles is the only dealer in Arizona for Zero Engineering Motorcycles. An estimated 25+ riders took
the bikes out for a spin. You can see some of these
custom-crafted motorcycles at the Independent Motorcycles showroom.
While it was a modest-sized gathering, there
was a real enjoyable ‘block party’ atmosphere. Music was provided by a talented fellow named Jared
Blackstone.
Independent Motorcycles is a full service motorcycle shop. Bob Beyer has spent more than 25 years
working at numerous Harley-Davidson dealerships,
back East and here locally. When he decided to open
his own shop, he wanted to offer riders what they
need & want from their mechanic ~ great service &
the best pricing on parts and accessories. Independent can work on almost any year, make, & model
of motorcycle. Whether you are in need of general
maintenance or a specialized upgrade on your mo-
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torcycle, check in with Bob for a quote.
Since this party, there has been an addition
to the Independent Motorcycles shop. Wookie
Style Tattoos now has a booth inside the showroom. Tattoo artist Wookie, formerly of Club
Tattoo, has 24+ years of tattooing experience.
{www.wookiestyletattoosaz.com}
The shop has also expanded its merchandise
line. Among the additions is a line of armored moto-shirts… that include Kevlar reinforcements in
key areas… shoulders & elbows.
Want to learn more about Independent Motorcycles? Store hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-6p, Saturday
9-2p, closed Sunday & Monday. Give ‘em a call at
480-785-4888, visit on the web at http://independentmotorcyclesaz.com/ or find ‘em on Facebook at
/IndependentMotorcyclesAz/
Please mention you read about Independent
Motorcycles here in AZ Rider Motorcycle News.
Bruce & Betsy
click title oneline to view more photos
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